NITRO-X is a multi location week long camp where students entering 6-9th grade in fall build, paint, test, and drive remote controlled cars.

CAMPS are led by college and or high school instructors and mentored by a variety of industry professionals, college and high school students.

LEARN about how vehicles work, build your confidence with technical skills, work in teams to develop life and employability skills and gain exposure to industry by going on tours of local businesses and have fun showing off your skills at the end of the week with a race! The families of campers are encouraged to come and cheer them on!

ABOUT THE CAMP

5 DAYS OF AWESOME

THE DETAILS

+ AUGUST 10 - 14, 2020
  M-F 8:00 - 3:00

+ NORTHEAST METRO 916 CAREER & TECH CENTER
  3300 Century Ave N
  White Bear Lake, MN 55110
  *Drop off in lot C (Bruening Entrance) East Campus, Century College

+ CONTACT
  John Witthauer
  651.415.5590
  jwitthau@916schools.org

+ COST
  $250

+ REGISTRATION
  Contact Kelli Gray
  kgray@916schools.org
  651-415-5537

VISIT US ONLINE FOR AN INSIDE LOOK AT CAMP

FACEBOOK.COM/NITROXSUMMERCAMPS
MINNTRAN.ORG/NITROX